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a motor vehicle driver who during the five years preceding the request has
been issued such a license by reason of a conviction or finding of a traffic
infraction involving a motor vehicle offense outside the scope of his principal
employment, and who has during that period been principally employed as a
motor vehicle driver deriving the major portion of his income therefrom.
The abstract provided to the insurance company shall also exclude any information pertaining to law enforcement officers or fire fighters as defined in
RCW 41.26.030, or any member of the Washington state patrol, while
driving official vehicles in the performance of occupational duty during an
emergency situation if the chief of the officer's or fire fighter's department
certifies on the accident report that the actions of the officer or fire fighter
were reasonable under the circumstances as they existed at the time of the
accident.
The director shall collect for each abstract the sum of three dollars and
fifty cents which shall be deposited in the highway safety fund.
Any insurance company or its agent receiving the certified abstract
shall use it exclusively for its own underwriting purposes and shall not divulge any of the information contained in it to a third party. No policy of
insurance may be canceled, nonrenewed, or denied on the basis of such information unless the policyholder was determined to be at fault. No insurance company or its agent for underwriting purposes relating to the
operation of commercial motor vehicles may use any information contained
in the abstract relative to any person's operation of motor vehicles while not
engaged in such employment.
Any employer or prospective employer receiving the certified abstract
shall use it exclusively for his own purpose to determine whether the licensee should be permitted to operate a commercial vehicle or school bus upon
the public highways of this state and shall not divulge any information contained in it to a third party.
Any violation of this section is a gross misdemeanor.
Passed the House February 13, 1986.
Passed the Senate March 4, 1986.
Approved by the Governor March 19, 1986.
Filed in Office of Secretary of State March 19, 1986.

CHAPTER 75
[Substitute House Bill No. 686]
UNEMPLOYMENT COMPENSATIONDISQUALIFICATIONINSURANCE BENEFITS

INDUSTRIAL

AN ACT Relating to compensation for temporary or permanent disability; and adding a
new section to chapter 50.20 RCW.

Be it enacted by the Legislature of the State of Washington:
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NEW SECTION. Sec. 1. A new section is added to chapter 50.20
T.CW to read as follows:
An individual is disqualified from benefits with respect to any day or
days in which he or she is receiving compensation under RCW 51.32.060 or
51.32.090.
Passed the House January 27, 1986.
Passed the Senate March 7, 1986.
Approved by the Governor March 19, 1986.
Filed in Office of Secretary of State March 19, 1986.

CHAPTER 76
[House Bill No. 13931
SUPERIOR COURTS-ADDITIONAL JUDICIAL POSITIONS
AN ACT Relating to superior courts; amending RCW 2.08.065; creating a new section;
and providing an effective date.

Be it enacted by the Legislature of the State of Washington:
Sec. 1. Section 7, chapter 125, Laws of 1951 as last amended by section 2, chapter 65, Laws of 1981 and RCW 2.08.065 are each amended to
read as follows:
There shall be in the county of Grant, two judges of the superior court;
in the county of Okanogan, one judge of the superior court; in the ((coun.
ties)) county of Mason ((and)), one judge of the superior court; in the
county of Thurston ((jointly)), five judges of the superior court; in the
counties of Pacific and Wahkiakum jointly, one judge of the superior court;
in the counties of Ferry, Pend Oreille, and Stevens jointly, two judges of the
superior court; and in the counties of San Juan and Island jointly, two
judges of the superior court.
NEW SECTION. Sec. 2. (1) Pursuant to RCW 2.08.069, the governor
shall appoint a person to fill the judicial position created by section I of this
act in Mason county. The five judges of the superior court serving in the
Thurston/Mason judicial district on the effective date of this act shall be
assigned to the new Thurston county judicial district.
(2) This act shall take effect January I, 1987. The additional judicial
position created by section I of this act in Mason county shall be effective
only if, before January 1, 1987, Thurston and Mason counties, through
their duly constituted legislative authorities, document their approval of the
additional position and their agreement that they will pay out of county
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